[Research on the combustion mechanism of asphalt and the composition of harmful gas based on infrared spectral analysis].
By using the Rosemount gas analyzer and the test platform of fixed bed built by carbon furnace, the harmful gaseous compositions and the release rules of asphalt and mortar under high temperature rate were analyzed quantitatively based on infrared spectral analysis technology. The results indicated that the combustion process of the asphalt and mortar can be approximately divided into two stages stage of primary volatile combustion, and stage of secondary volatile release combined with fixed carbon combustion in isothermal condition with high heating rate. The major gaseous products are CO2, CO, NO, NO2 and SO2. the volatile content is one of the key factors affecting the release rules of gaseous combustion products in asphalt, and reducing the volatile content in asphalt materials can effectively reduce the generation of gaseous combustion products, especially CO.